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In this study reasearchers examined about how to empower victims of child exploitation Jembatan Merah area by Rumah Pintar Matahari foundation at Krembangan Jaya East Surabaya. In order to determine about empower victims of child exploitation and supporting and inhibiting factors in the empowerment process.

To know this, this study used evalitative research methods. Le more emphasis on analysis using the inference process of induction. Techniques used are observation, interviews, documentation, and dig as much data from the board of trustees and children victims of exploitation associated. In this study conclied that empowerment condreted by Rumah Pintar Matahari foundation is to provide excellent education in moral. And formal education should have a right of such children. It is in the board of trustees before giving formal education to children victims of exploitation, party officials educate them selves to learning activities that already exist in the short-term program Rumah Pintar Matahari foundation. Here the children are taught to read and write and recite that aims to shape the character of the kids in change, intelligent and good behavior. Empowerment process ass is the reference to the board of trustees Rumah Pintar Matahari foundation meet the needs of children in a proper education as well as guarantees for future.